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Morris Alum cast in Ordway holiday performance

Summary: Aram “AJ” Eskridge ’05 will be performing as Asher in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat at the Ordway Theater.

(December 14, 2010)-Aram “AJ” Eskridge ’05 will be performing as Asher in Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat at the Ordway.

Audience members are transported to a musical theater camp as Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat opens. While the children from the camp assemble, the narrator begins to weave a tale set in the town of Canaan about Jacob, his wives, his twelve sons and most importantly, his favorite son Joseph. To show his affection for Joseph above the rest, Jacob gives him a special coat made of many colors. Joseph’s brothers become enraged with jealousy over Joseph’s colorful coat and his dream that symbolizes he was “born for higher things” than the others.

Performances will take place at 7:30 p.m. daily, running now through January 2, 2011. More information can be found on the Ordway website.
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